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Abstract:  

Business Process Reengineering (BPR) projects with objectives to drastically 
restructure business processes are not successful. Sources of failure are multiple. 
 An important source of failure is that, BPR focuses on processes and ignores other 
important aspects of institutions such as organizational structure, resistance to 
change, people, communication, and technology. 

Many organizations take the decision to delay and/or abandon BPR projects due to: 
- Implementing BPR means being involved in a drastic restructuring of 
organization structure and processes. 
- A full scale reengineering effort involves substantial cultural change. 
-Implementing BPR requires collecting data and measures which are not always 
accurately available for many organizations. 

In this paper, we discuss a practical approach to implement BPR that takes into 
consideration those important institutional factors. 

In this approach, we propose to place significant emphasis on workflow 
management systems as a major enabler to BPR. 
The workflow management systems act as the engine around which BPR is 
implemented. Corporate measures could be collected from the actual 
implementation of the current processes, then analyzes and changes are 
progressively decided based on these actual measures. This will allow a smooth, 
flexible and effective change process. 
Keywords: Business Process Reengineering, Workflow Management System. 
1. Business Process Reengineering (BPR) [1, 2. 3] 
1.1 BPR Definition 

Business Process Reengineering (BPR) is defined as the fundamental rethinking and 
radical redesign of business processes to achieve dramatic improvements in critical 
contemporary measures of performance such as cost, quality, service and speed. 

BPR project attempts to redesign a hierarchical company of functional “silos” 
into a process-based organization in which activities are organized around a 
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particular outcome and then implementing the resulting changes in company 
structures, activities, information systems and attitude. 
1.2 BPR Implementation Process 

As illustrated in figure (1), the steps to Reengineering are: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (1) Reengineering Steps 
1.3. Redesign issues 
• Enforcing standards 
• Changing from personal to workgroup computing 
• Performance gains (Responsiveness) 
• Re-casting external relationships (to focus upon the key areas of business, 

support the move to outsourcing) 
• Development of new high performance work models 
• Quality (Enhancing consistency and predictability) 

•Develop an organizational Commitment to 
reengineering 
•Create an organizational process map 
•Appoint process owners and establish governance 
structure 
•Assess readiness, capabilities, and barriers 

•Select and scope the process 
•Understand customer needs 
•Understand the current process 
•Identify weaknesses in the existing design 
•Set targets for new design 

•Create breakthrough design concept 
•Develop detailed process design 
•Redesign the entire business system 
•Build laboratory version 
 

REDESIGN 

DIAGNOSIS 

MOBILIZATION  

REALIZATION 
•Formulate implementation strategy 
•Implement field prototype 
•Design and mount the change campaign 
•Develop supporting infrastructure 
•Rollout and institutionalize 
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• Facilitate cross-sectional data flow and removal of sectional based systems. 
• Aligning support services with essential business processes to lead to radical 

benefits 
1.4. BPR metrics 

Measures are: 
• Speed (reduced cycle time) 
• Reduction in paper handling 
• Ease of access to service 
• Reduced cost 
2. Workflow Management Systems [4, 5, 6] 
2.1 Workflow Definition 

Workflow management systems automate the capturing, routing, processing and 
management of all objects (data, documents, electronic forms, text, voice, etc,).  

The workflow software makes automation of workflow possible. The automation 
of workflow can be implemented at several levels. At the basic level, workflow 
software performs the routing function similar to an electronic mail system. The 
objects are forwarded to various users for processing and the last user completes 
the work and closes the task sequence. However, the complexity of business 
operations require more sophisticated workflow software with advanced work 
management functions 
2.2 Workflow Components 

The Workflow management system may encompass many functions and 
components- However a typical workflow management system has the following 
components as illustrated in figure (2):  
• Routing 
• Queuing 
• Retrieval 
• Processing 
• Administrative Controls 
• Development Utilities 
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WorkFlow Components Details WorkFlow Components Details 

• 4 GL, C / S, ... 
• GUI Support 
• Point and Select  
• Application Templates (Claims Processing, Folder Management). 
• Flow Charts  
• Links (E - Mail, Fax,WP, Spreadsheets.  

• Retrieve Objects • Rules Based 
• Parallel 
• Manual 
• Exception 
• Time/Date Trigger 
• User Defined Routing Rules  

• Work Priority 
• work Balancing 
• Work Aging 
• Work Status 
• Queue Control 
• Work Notification  

Retrieval Routing Queuing ADM. Controls    DEV. Utilities 

WorkFlow Components 

ADM Functions    Reporting & Inquiry 
• Security 
• monitor Performance 
• Modify WF 
• On - Line - Help • Audit Capabilities 

• Productivity Reports 
• Exception Reports 
• Inquiry 

Legend: 
DEV: Development 
ADM: Administrative 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure (2) Components of Workflow management system  

2.3 Workflow management meta-model 
Workflow Management Systems are considered as strategic technologies to 

improve business processes, increase productivity, reduce cost and improve the 
product or service supplied. 

The meta-model of workflow management consists of a process model and an 
organization model. The organization model is composed of organizational units, 
roles and individuals. These entities are assigned as process performers to entities 
of the process model. The process model is composed of processes, process 
activities (sub process), block activities (loop) and program activities (application).  

A process type is defined in the build-time environment. A process instance is 
executed in the runtime environment according to its process definition. Workflow 
management systems can be seen as state event machines; process and activity 
instances get through events into certain predefined states. All events in the life 
cycle of a process instance or an activity instance are recorded in an audit trail. 
Each record in the audit trail contains a number of information including, but not 
limited to following items: date and time when the event takes place, type of event, 
process identifier, activity type, activity state, activity identifier, started program 
name, role or id associated with the event, etc. 
2.4 Integrating BPR with flow management systems 

Almost every BPR engagement begins with a ‘process capture’ phase. 
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Workflow management systems are used as analysis tool to assess current 
processes and to simulate new processes. It allows reengineering team to: 
• Draw workflow maps. 
• Analyze performance by cycling couriers through a virtual model based on the 

rules and routing information defined in workflow maps. Activities on the map 
are emulated. 

• Display the status of work flowing through the activity maps on the system. 
• Track the history of a courier through the system. 

The use of Workflow management system greatly reduces the time involved in 
creating a simulation model suitable for identifying bottlenecks and idle resources 
in a complex workflow. 

Ultimately, the implementation of the re-engineered processes may employ a 
workflow management system. 
3. Definition of the problem [1, 7, 8] 

Approximately 70% of BPR projects fail and some believe that this figure may 
be even higher. Sources of failure are multiple and are documented in the literature. 

 An important source of failure is that, BPR focuses on processes and ignores 
other important aspects of institutions such as organizational structure, resistance to 
change, people, communication, and technology. 

Many organizations take the decision to delay and/or abandon BPR projects due to: 
• Implementing BPR means being involved in a drastic restructuring of 

organization structure and processes. 
• A full scale reengineering effort involves substantial cultural change. 
• Implementing BPR means collecting a lot of data and measures which are not 

always available for many organizations. 
As a conclusion, BPR fails due to the ignorance of the human side of organizations. 
Reengineering treated the people inside companies like bits and bytes, 

interchangeable parts to be reengineered. 
Because people are fundamental to most organizational processes, social and 

psychological issues must be considered, as must the existing resources and 
interpersonal relationships in the organization. 

There is a need to find out practical ways to implement BPR that take into 
consideration those important institutional factors. 

We believe that workflow management systems can play a proactive role for a 
smooth, gradual and successful implementation of BPR.  

Though there is general agreement that the automation of workflow is a key 
ingredient of any process reengineering effort, there is no clear way how to use 
workflow management systems to implement a successful BPR. 
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4. Use of workflow management systems to enable BPR [9, 10, 11, 12] 
Workflow management systems are emerging infrastructure technology that can 

facilitate the BPR initiative. Workflow management systems can be seen as 
strategic technology to change culture. We propose to place significant emphasis 
on workflow management systems as a major enabler to BPR. 

The workflow management system tracks any event change with a timestamp in 
the workflow history log or audit trail. As a consequence, workflow management 
systems facilitate workflow monitoring and controlling and play a key role in 
measuring the efficiency of business processes, which is crucial for the success of 
continuous improvement. The audit trail of the workflow management system is 
stored in a database table and can be accessed easily.  

We consider the workflow management systems the engine around which BPR is 
implemented.  Corporate measures could be collected from the actual 
implementation of the current processes, then analyzed and changes are 
progressively decided based on these actual measures. This will allow a smooth, 
flexible and effective change process. 

This paper proposes a practical approach to implement Workflow management systems. 
The change process is illustrated in figures (3 and 4). 

 
The Change Process 
Start 
1. Set Performance Figures for Each Workflow Step 
2. Implement Current Workflow  Cycles  
Repeat 
           3. Collect Data Concerning Actual Workflow Steps [Benchmarking]  
            4. Study the Actual Performance Figures  
            If       Actual Figures are Satisfactory  

Then 
End 

Else 
                   5.  Revisit the Workflow Cycles for improvement  
                   6.  Implement New Workflow Cycles  

 
Figure (3) Workflow management -enabled BPR  
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The change process encompasses the following steps:  
4.1 Set Initial Performance Figures for Each Workflow Step 

A hard obstacle when we start any BPR initiative is to collect data about the time 
of performing each workflow step. 

With workflow enabled BPR, this is flexible, we can start with initial 
performance figures estimated by the managers responsible for the different 
working procedures, or even we can start without setting performance figures, and 
let these figures be collected from the actual implementation of the workflow 
system.  
4.2 Implement Current Workflow Cycles 

With workflow management- enabled BPR, redesign of business processes is not 
a precondition to start the actual use of workflow system. We can start by 
implementing the current workflow procedures and or introduce slight 
modifications for some cycles with apparent symptoms. 

The improvement of workflow cycles is an inherent activity within the workflow 
management-enabled BPR process. 
4.3 Collect Data Concerning Actual Workflow Steps [Benchmarking] 

Measurements are the key to implement any change. Workflow management 
systems allow collecting a comprehensive and timely set of performance figures 
that can be used to discover the cycles that need improvement.  

Corporate performance measurements focused on business processes are inherent 
capability in the workflow management systems. 

The performance-relevant data collected are stored on a non-volatile media (e.g. 
a relational database) so that the data can be analyzed over a long period of time. 
Performance data stored in a workflow management system can be accessed by 
different levels of staff such as process owners or general managers. 

A lot of business questions can be answered with audit trail data tracked by the 
Workflow Management System.  
4.4 Study the Actual Performance Figures  

The actual performance figures are analyzed in order to check the need for change. 
It is possible to integrate with additional approaches such as a data warehouse 

approach applied to workflow history data.  
4.5 Revisit the Workflow 

If the current performance figures are unsatisfactory and a need for change is 
emerged, the workflow cycle is redesigned. 
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start 

Set Performance Figures for 
Each Workflow Step 

Implement Current 
Workflow  

Cycles  
Collect Data Concerning Actual 
Workflow Steps [Benchmarking]  

Study the Actual Performance  
Figures  

Actual 
Figures 
are OK 
 

Revisit the 
Workflow Cycles 
for improvement  

 
End 

 

Implement New 
Workflow Cycles  

4.6 Implement New Workflow Cycles  
The new workflow cycle is implemented 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure (4) Workflow management-enabled BPR process 
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5. Conclusion 
This paper illustrated a practical approach to implement incrementally BPR 

based on the use of workflow management systems. By this way workflow 
management systems are implemented without waiting for a lengthy BPR as a 
precondition .Workflow management systems can help in preparing the 
organizations for change. Through this approach the organization performance 
figures could be collected during the operations of the Workflow management 
system and changes are introduced based on the collected figures. This will allow 
smooth, flexible and effective implementations of Workflow management systems 
and BPR projects. 

We expect to extend this approach to define more detailed relationships between 
the BPR redesign issues with the figures collected from the workflow management 
systems.  
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